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Tech Council has begun the new term with added drive S.G. President Carl Weitzman accused Campus news- , · , ,9

1 vigor. The theme is to lift the Council into a strong, paper of a "shoddy and dishonerable treatment of the free ''t=

rking body of student opinion and action. tuition campaign" on Friday. :
ypifying this, is the Council's Weitzman charged that at a paign. "Then, and only then did

Campus even deign to mention - - 1: '
linued interest in the City   -.- Student Council meeting on
lege camp. At the Council's , -//////A Wednesday, September' 23, Cam. the free tuition campaign for the 7.--1
. meeting, Dr. John D. Hickey : ,.......... pus had been given a three-hour first time this campaign."

l.'.

Clifford Tisser, Tech Council , All'll....Illk coinprehensive briefing on the S.G. President Weitzman in an -5 .

etary, outlined the history of   - City University free tuition cam- interview last Friday defined the -so-called camp, In 1949. I paign. This campaign has been goal of the tuition district cam-
. ...i

tey was donated for such a. endorsed unanimously by S.C., paign as follows: To achieve the A. 4 A..V
ip, but thirteen years and , ..<*  every large organization on cam- passing of a state-wide free tu-   s -

En committees later, all the I.M. 7-1 pus (with the apparant exception ition mandate bill in the State
- Ii,-

of Campus) and all the other legislature this session. "Failing Illlllllllt' Alll illllllllllllliey in the Schiff Fund is still .it#.1 -I

ouched, Dr. Hickey stated that 0 .. ,   CUNY colleges. that, we will settle for a free tu-
·1 time the question has been ' 1 Campus was then given ex. ition inandate."
ught up before Dr. Gallagher, Ii. I elusive and detailed briefing on Weitzman maintained that this Carl Weit:man
President has been enthusias- 1  the campaign. The next day, strategy could best be accom-
Each of the seven times, the '   Campus "relegated the entire tu- plished by a campaign in one purpose of "demonstrating oursident has formed committees ition campaign to a short back target assembly district, for the
study the situation. This is - page article." capacity to lobby effectively" to

are it all seems to end. One of the New York State Republican
I On October 1, Campus "smear-

main problems now is that no , Jilillillillillillill, ed over their front page" an at- To Lounge party.

has been able to find any of A successful demonstration of
reports issued by these vari- I tack by Professor John Davis,

v,RA':mt,m=m=m Chairman of the Political. Science Or Not this capacity, in addition to the
committees. Because of this, President Buell Gallagher Department, on the alleged goals aid of such local Republican of-
logical question of why the ficials as Assemblyman Johnof the free tuition district cam- To Lounge Burns, Councilman Theodoreiey had laid dormant cannot Tech Council will also go ahead - ·   -

asked. Without these early re- , Kupferman,and Congressmanwith the production of a filmts there is no basis for an an- about the engineering depar - Weitzman Holds By JOSEPH ROBINSON John Lindsay, would combine "to
.r' ment. It will be used in orienting What happened to the plan to bring irresistable pressure to bear
,t present, the Tech Council, new students and teachers to the Important Post replace the R.O.T.C. storeroom on the upstate Republican party."
ig with Dr. Hickey, is tryin% City College's department of en-
form yet another committee. . With N.S.A. in Shepard Hall with a modern This, Weitzman maintained could
i problems in forming another gineering. It will also be shown student lounge? In the fall of 1963 succeed in revising the attitude

imittee are great. First of all, in high schools in an effort to in- At the annual convention of the the administration felt that a of the State Legislature towards
·h Council seems to be the only, form prospective City College National Student Association, lounge was sorely needed; how- tuition policies across the board.
ient group that is pushing the

students about the study of en- Student Government President ever, to date the lounge has not "Our primary goal" Weitzman

i of a camp. In order for such gineering. Carl Weitzman was elected al- been built. said, "is an amendment to the
Film,rand undertaking to succeed, ternate delegate to the National Two years ago Mr. Ronald State Constitution. Had this been

student groups must get be- In order to produce the film, Supervisors Board. Nominated by Garrettson, manager of the book- our goal a year ago and, Assem-
d the idea and put down in the Council must decide first on the Conservative Caucus, Weitz- store, suggested a combination blyman Curran (Rep.) had sug-

' ling their suggestions for the the film's format. The attributes man is one of two supervisors not lounge-bookstore which he said gested it to us then, we could
of such a camp. In the past, of a silent, narrative, and actual members of the dominant Liberal would be built by the bookstore, have passed this amendment this

ny of these groups have vocal- acting film, will be discussed. The Caucus. saving the college nearly $20,000. November."
responded, but when it came Council will also have to write The National Student Associa- President Gallagher, however, Under present law a constitu-
vn to concrete written sugges- the script, decide on the length, tion, which meets each summer, doubted its feasibility; conse- tional amendment may be passed
is, none were given. and decide to which audiences fornnulates Basic Policies; sugges- quently, Mr. Garrettson's plan by State referendum after two
'he second big stumbling block the film will be shown. The film tions for action at regional and never became a reality. legislatures have passed a special
President Gallagher himself. itself will be shot under the direc-' local levels. A Basic Policy this Plans for the lounge were resolution for that purpose.
th seven committees a failure tion of Mr. Knapp of the City Col- year is a campaign for free tui- drawn up by architecture student
3ady, pretty air-tight argu- lege's film institute. If a picture tion; it is being carried on at all Larry Klaus (who also drew up

The district level campaign is

nts will have to be given to of this type were to be filmed by levels. The New York region has plans for the possible reconstruc- "merely the first stage in a three-
part campaign. Since our votei in order for him to form an an outside company, the cost been waging this campaign dili- tion of Knittle Lounge) and ap-
1.:ofile analysis shows that wehth one. Tech Council and Dr. could be $1500 to $2500 per usable gently, and is expecting addition- proved by Prof. Albert D' An- have little chance of beating a'key are trying to prepare minute. Mr. Knapp proposes to al funds from NSA to carry out drea (Art) and Dean of Students, candidate, Qur aim is just to vis-se arguments. do it for about $20 per minute. the fight. Weitzman, very active Willard .Blaesser, who were on

in the region, feels confident that the College's Planning and De- blymen against whom we cam-
ibly reduce the margin of assem-

the revenue will be forthcoming. sign Committee.raduate Program The local region, comprised of The proposed lounge which paign." And, emphasized Weitz-man, Professor Davis has actuallyabout twenty schools in the New would have been a student's de- endorsed this tactic - "in spite

xpanded Further programs this year. An Arab- of 118 people. The floor would torials,- those headlines and edi-
York City area, has several other light was to have had a capacity of Campus headlines and edi-

Israeli Seminar is being conduct- have been resurfaced and the torials being contrary to the text
By FRANCINE COURNOS ed. Its purpose is discussion of walls covered with walnut pan- of Professor, Davis' remarks."

the long-standing conflict be- elling. The furniture would have
This semester the graduate program of City College's tween the two nations, and for- provided the warmth and com-

hool of Engineering and Architecture has expanded still
mulation of possible solutions. fort of a home without sacrificing

ther. : The New York region is also the utility and durability re- Notice
time and 48 full-time students expanding its program of student quired of a school. It would have

he School offers graduate pro- working for Doctor degrees. leadership, with financial aid had tables with formica tops and INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN
ms leading to the Ph.D. and The doctoral program, which from the National Association. chairs and sofas of distinctive de- FELLOWSHIP

. degrees or to the Master of was launched in September 1963, As a result of the N.S.A.'s sup- sign, avant garde. Also provisions On Thursday, Oct. 7, 1965, at
gineering degree in Chemical, had an enrollment of only 39 stu- port, Hunter College, the City were to have been made for a 12:15 p.m. in Wagner 104, a talk

, il, Electrical and Mechanical dents in the fall of 1964 as com- College and the d o w n t o w n coatroom. will be presented by chairman
gineering, Nine new courses of pared with this fall's enrollment branch, have backed the present The lounge would have been John Clifton.
 chanical and Chemical Engi- of 74 students. However, whild efforts being waged for Assembly- all-purpose. Although itwould not All are invited.
ring. Dean Seymour C. Hy- the number of candidates in the men in favor of free tuition. A have been possible for students
4 who is in charge of grad- doctoral program has increased telephone battery will be put in to bring food into the lounge, it THE GO CLUB

le study, reported this year's considerably, the number of stu- at the City College and in other would have been possible to .
rollment as 484 part-time and cients working for a Master de- places around the city to phone study and listen to music on the There will be a meeting on

full-time students working for gree shows little change from the voters to urge them to elect the hi fi equipment which had been Thursday, October 7 at 12:30 p.m.
Master Degree with 26 part- ' (Continued on Page 2 ) favorably disposed politicians. hoped for. in 112 Shepard.
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You And  gineering, 108. I feel that a

Robert Licata, Mechanica

1 All®ECH N E  11  S  [ 11-e D  aft started his profession, etc.,
ried man or a man who has

not afford to have his life it0. i ---- rupted, whereas a student EverOffice - 335 Finley Phone: 234.6500 ...„-
Beginning with this issue, TECH ...T7V ......... suspend his duties at the endNEWS will devote its Inquiring P...„.e 1 7 term without a great setbac2 een wiMANAGING BOARD

Editor-in-Chief, Richard Rosenfeld
.

Technographer column to explor- k, ,. ' & ... ' his plans. A married man clompare
News Editor Copy Editor i!2g various aspects of the draft   .. 111'i>SY< .., lose his job, position, and pos  can't P

Francine Cournos Peggy Winston much space has already been de- ' reasons, I would rather see  aving

question. We feel that although Schwartz Sweet many of his possessions. For tlhe effici
Photo Edifor Business Manager

' Phil Burion Jonathan Spinner
voted to this topic in other media,

Michael Sweet, 401. English. If dents, if anybody drafted bl'.ast GerASSOCIATE BOARD we are to accept the premise that ritli the
the viewpoint of the student has married men.

Associate Editor Features Editor conscription is necessary, which I
been neglected.

Dena Seiden Joseph Robinson oppose, it would at least be con-
We do not pretend that our Prague

Circulation Manager, Edward Smith sistent with out "democratic" pur-
Technographer column is an ac- . talist CO

STAFF curate reflection of the opinions
held by a majority of the student Poses in S.E. Asia to have a dem. alled, alo

Leonard Solomon Elaine Bogal ocratic draft, with no exceptions dlites,"
Jeanette Altinan Katliryn Cuestas

ent ideas held by students and to

body, nor is our sampling com- for any privileged sections of theCatididate: Mark Kramer
tention is to reflect several differ- population, such as students (Sci- on. The

Faculty Advisor. Dr. John D. Hickey ence or otherwise). Do working .2.Editorial Policy o[ TECH NEWS is determined by a

pletely random. However, our in-

class or Negro boys have a greater ..   ' cit,ijli,1.ic,i  Yfurther the exchange of ideas on ,#, 4  ike Russimajority vote of the Man: gizig Bo:ird. debt to our government than do , ,...Printed by, Boro Printing Co. .19,11£15. 222 middle class students, who have McMichaii Licala Upon a
a subject which has generated , -1-

216 W. 18 Street " lifa%lyLF' great interest.
- In future issues we shall con- and will continue to reap the t'elephone

Why Anti-Tuition? situation. Since this is a complex The New le spentsider other aspects of the draft greater rewards of our society. ' Joy I kn

and controversial topic, we wel- Janis Gade, 301. Poll. Science. Pi·ague, a
For the past few years Student Government has con- come suggestions by students for I know that engineers and science ·1(21' Hollie

questions to be used in future majors are more essential during Breed '11·st expo
wartime for the defense of our I broughtsislenlly waged an anti-tuition campaign, a campaign aimed columns. Please address all sug- There was a time when C( ica whichal the unseating of Republican assemblymen who are opposed gestions and comments to TECH nation. However, all citizens have

to free higher education. NEWS, Finley Student Center c/o an equal obligation to defend our had a reputation for attl'actit lion of
Student Governinent's fight is predicaled on a need to Technographer. country. Except in cases of hard- certalli kind of studetit. He tkonstituti

ship all boys should be equally rebollious, concerned about lalong wikeep higher education a reality for everyone, and more spech eligible for the draft, utiiverse and above all prollrough-goifically, to keep City College open to those who are economic- Inquiring days" wouldn'l be caught dea States, ar
attired. Tlie girls of tlie "good phases oally unable to attend a private institution. It would seem,
Miythitig but a borrowed swihowever, that tliis can no longer be its rationale. Technographer 01· sweatshirt that flowed giThe economically poor student is, in the majority of 4- flilly to tlie knee and fell 1

cases, the culturally poor student; his chances of attending Q ,S ON:anDolibycoi,i  ilia,i it  tsi  t L T r!' ·' ;

tirtistically soiled and torn ccollege are nil, not simply because he lacks money but be- engineeritig and science siu- ,cause he lacks the socio-educational environment created by paint, tea or any other < 17
dents should be more draft-de-

 garees, Only a pair of well-11    
sileakers, neatly splattered · '

Hiop.ey.

dents? B ,14 + , -& d e e m e d appropriate by 11
Slowly the impoverished student is being pushed oul WHERE ASKED: South campus *2U1 k '

ilioughful woman could fitiis!   , U„
0£ the educational process. He is being shoved out by tests lawn. . this work of art. /12
which are standardized on groups of students who do not Anne Schwartz, 303. Pre.Med. the breed seems to be doome 

Gade Collins Today, in our modern jet  
in any way reflect his social environment or values; the I do not believe that the govern-tests are culturally against him. ment has the right to draft any- Linda Collins, 103. Biology. I extinction. Ilideed, there ai '.gr!. 

He will tiot wish to know thal City College does not one. I believe tliat an individual majors should be deferred from but the masses have taken c INT:
feel that engineering and science few hearly non-conformists  

charge tuition. He will not be, academically, in a position the draft since these majors re- Girls from well-to-do hotiies 1  111 
should be allowed to live his life
as he sees fit without governmen- invaded our midst, Intirchin  to attend City. Until the disadvantaged student is able to lal interference. National defense quit'e a great deal of time andatletid City College our tuition fight will be without founda- should be left to those who desire Radeliffe loafers and mildly 1 {.1.,1 

energy. Few boys, after spending on well-sliined, stacked lieell i! E 1
lion, null. to serve their country in the Arm- tured stockings without atiy r  g.*r,/Mi" i

four years in the service, would , . L.I'.9.It is important that the anti-tuition campaign become ed Forces. As the government will The inevitable tweed A.lin911 
have the stamina to continue their
education in these necessarymore than an effort to keep City College free from tuition. continue to draft people, I do not pleated skirt follows, ustially 11  tliink a distinction should be ordinated with a spat·klitig c·  IRB? e
fields, Besides, how many liberalIt must become an effort to open higher education to the arts majors are really spacetakers Il'I. '31=culturally deprived studezil. students.

made between arts and science or biding time because of inde- '«.f> 'i,* 4*44§ i  -,••*,IiA * 
cision. ft. sL> f*14, .1 tr 
physical, tlie government should .IIF· :f AQ 11.,FF

-I . + ...A C i/2 not have the right to differentiate
S.4 ,1 *I'draft ·candidates. Economists and N  ; '' 1

musicians as well as chemists and *14
biologists are essential to the wel- k·.' *3

Sikorsky fare of the r.ountry. 444*

44-1,2 #13.1Ph.D 's... IA iwillilk, baljilll9/
Aircraft (Contin,ted f,om Page 1) 1previous fall. PraMany of the full-time graduate B' 1  =m  vation.ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS student receive support from fel- t ' -' -i Ifil;8 slovakTO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON lowships, assistantships and other 4,44,  ,7:,  have be

fiinds, or by accepting a position *A> 't ;
as a lecturer, In 1964, 52 students

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES est r ecls;Cl 71 students aretre- '
4 the bell

 * the lon.$ceiving support for the year of   40 Al1965. 4. luminatWITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER
4 *

.

of VTOL AIRCRAFT At this point in the program one 14 to belie
of the most important aspects of Non-Conformist ' stores. f

-
qualified students and distinguish- not adorned with a string  life the

16 studentexpansion is the recruitment of black sweater more oflen p
See your College Placement Office now

are being made to give our own their hair is set nightly.

ed new faculty members. Efforts pearls. Of course, it's obvious $ anxiely
  are faufor an appointment. · tindergraduate students an aware- The new breed of male stud(  Aness of the opportunities avail- is so "establishment" that ti Vienna

able right here at the College. hardly deserve attention. It's told hiiThe School will continue its visit- misforlune that only a few that la
ing Professors' program. Under timers in dungarees, work sl. Friday, October 29 a $25,000 grant from the New and boots are in evidence am speak L

undersi

York State Science and Tech- the "young men on the way   tativelv
,

visits by outstanding Engineers slacks and shined loafers or ; the sam

nology Foundation a set'ies of in neat blue blazers, presN older re
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. I Division of United Aircraft Corp. I An Equal Opportunity EmploYer and scientists is being arranged dovans. 0 Temporal 0 Morestl be? Wh,/,''

for this school year. Cues!4 minds:
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Mechanical
'eel that a ,
m who has n American In Prague: A Look At Studentsision, etc., -
e his life it By PEGGY WINSTON WiN' r + 0 4, """ -· " ·'" •4'  apartment with her parents, two Armstrong playing "Stompin' ata student

Ever since 1957, the "Year of the Sputnik," there has B.< 4.'IN-h 'r-y' y-,1 'fk-' r 1.,i-f-f' brothers, an aunt and an uncle. .the Savoy," and Harry Bela-1 :71 *flf 'Lif,15,. -,_:««:-* we'«f '-P-:- Before 1948 Veronika's father fonte's "Day-0." She told meat the end een widespread concern as to how American students  .2 5 ·, : - b ,- '·51 4 14? ;  owned a store; now he is a junior these kept her sane; whenever she
reat setbac
ried man c ompare with those on the other side of the Iron Curtain. 15 Ff'4'f)-91* , 2,106 'tk '' clerk for the government. Before felt she might crack up complpte-on, and pos can't pretend to give a comprehensive report; I can't judge LI'l'& 4'- ' 1948 they were free to exchange ly, she just played them overisions. For t lie efficiency and potential of either educational system. But, f 'Nt,i gifts and visits with relatives in and over again. Veronika, *horather see aving travelled in Czechoslovakia, Poland, Russia, and Ii,Ii,Ill,Illilllllllllllll416S'* other countries; now visas are a likes dancing, asked' for demon-drafted b ast Germany, I can at'least relate my personal experiences  f..:, long time coming, and not always strations of the latest American- Mi,=.=:,-a„n : granted. Besides, the Czech fam- steps. I obliged, showing her .therith the students of those countries. ........,1-N--44 lM'liwl0 ilies cannot afford to send many Frug, Monkey and Pony. ShePrague is the capital of a So-0 all citizens of Communist coun- I--,Ii. ,p<,: gifts, and even accepting them is made me keep on doing them un.ialist country which might be tries. Helene couldn't talk to me difficult; Helene had to return a til she had memorized everyalled, along with the other "Sa- 1.Iff.Al---V

, ellites," a colony. Among many  el·i  3 202csz  =1* 'St==rf= 1312'te(*1'inttf es        1.%1 =rtl' in 1 dl=-12 f the students, that is the opin- the city's finest shopping street. Il·.:,U,hi·'1 . , · .. . :9· 'j... v , too high. And so it went, one bit- press students living in a worldn. The Czechs seem to resent My Czech friend was much *Qff"' ;9' '.4.'.. , ' „j,„, 4 '· 4':., ter comment after another, each where silliness and idle pastimes,... heir colonial status, but fear better dressed than most of the :'14:·*i:i' ·':C, · 1.-:' 'U':,  ,·f,<,  i.:i' pl·efaced by "before 1948 . . ." are deplored, if not outright for-
I *erinany far more than they dis- girls we passed. She explained  33: ;·-32';'·' ,....i. · · 1, bidden. Veronika showed me the9  ike Russian domination, 'NTS#. thff*<· £ '. I *T*£4 That Rock.n-Roll Music I

. that her outfit was a gift froin L *-4.4, A,4 i., 4'*; .- .._. *:....n.AL 1 Czechoslovakian Charleston. This
Licala Upon arrival in the capital, I French relatives; she couldn't After our shopping tour we I ancient American dance enjoyed

elephoned Helene. An American possibly afford to buy the few Peggy Winston went to Helene's home, "Because   great popularity in Prague for
ioy I knew had met her when well-made clotlies of good fab- there we can say what we like,   years, "Because we weren't al-

F*£7 r spent his Easter Vacation in rics which reach the consumers' had both been very young at the and who knows who might be   lowed to do anything else except
i i·agile, and asked me to bring stores. Nobody, she said, could time of the Socialist Revolution. sitting at the next table in a folk dances, waltzes and polkas."

'eed lit·st experience with smuggling; childless couple who both held Prague, the phrase and sentiment ed upon playing her records for one I knew who might go to ·
1 er some things. So I had my afford them, except, perhaps, a (In speaking with old people in coffee-house?" My hostess insist- Both girls begged me to ask any-

I brought her a book about Amer- high-ranking government posi- behind it were even more evi- me. These prized possessions had Prague to smuggle in some jazz
ie when CC ica which included the Declara- tions. We met her friend Veron. dent.) Before 1948 tlieir families been smuggled into the country or rock-n-roll records for them.
'or attl·actit lion 0£ Independence and the ika, and the talk of discontent lived in comfortable apartments; in the late fifties: Elvis Presley And smuggle is the right word,
udent. He Constitution. These documents, with the present economic situa. now Helene shares a three-room singing "Don't Be Cruel," Louis (Coittiniced on Page 4)
ied about along with objective and tho- tion continued.
,e all prolliough-going information about all "Before 1948" was a phrase
f tlze "good phases of life in the United that kept slipping into their dis- Illillifilf/6/4/'21'llials:llillilllillililil 0,

.
caught dea States, are unavailable to almost cussion, despite the fact that theyTowed s,vc - il../. .'2 ..flowed gi ' -Laa '. I.
and fell 1 7. „ -

and torn c
r of well-11 ,

.f,

-.

plattered , ' , 1 ..,.5 ''4'.,.'.. 1.---
y ollier s
*riato by ."AM-I'll--- 9
could fiti is 1 , '.3.:*;24'*irmifil-- 'T #,41-,2]t '': 47'5 "ik, :'1 
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todern jet . ".,«t.,-;.. ---l , '., '.': 5«d'';''ki, , .3,*,..be doome
, there a i, /'.., M.qu..... , ,
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I K .....i l-1Prague is an enchanting city. It is an historical Slate reser- =-mil.'M
vation. similarly as a whole number of other ancient Czecho-

' *4 6-.'' '. t, Slovak iowns which, in this age of skyscrapers and jet aircraft.
Jhave been faithfully preserved in their likeness of past centuries.

The passing years and the hands and hearts of masters have Because he joined Western Electricbestowed beauty on the cold stone of ancient architecture, and
the bells in the lowers and belfries ring out just as they did in Jim Brown, Northwestern University, '62, came This training, together with formal college
the long gone-by past. with Western Electric because he had heard about engineering studies, has given Jim the ability to

At night the ancient buildings of Prague are brighily il- the Company's concern for the continued develop- develop his talents to the fullest extent. His present
luminated. turning ihe lown into a magical fairyland. It is hard ment of its engineers after college graduation. responsibilities include the solution of engineer-
to believe. when darkness hides the shabbiness of clothing and Jim has his degree in industrial engineering and ing problems in the manufacture of moly-permal-

'mist ' stores. fhai fhe people who live there could be discontent. The is continuing to learn and grow in professional loy core rings, a component used to improve the

e often t 
siudents and their elders look fo the West and see the way of stature through Western Electric's Graduate Engi- quality of voice transmission.

a string£3 life they once had. and hope 10 recapture. They look with neering Training Program. The objectives and edu- If you set the highest standards for yourself,cational philosophy of this Program are in the best enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications; obvious $ anxiety al their children, growing estranged from th m as they of academic traditions, designed for both experi- we're looking for - we want to talk to you! Oppor-thtly.   are taught the ways and idioms of the East. enced and new engineers. tunities exist now for electrical, mechanical andmale stud(  A small boy from Prague visiting his grandmother in Like other Western Electric engineers, Jim industrial engineers, and for physical science. lib-t" that 4 Vienna asked what language the four guide was speaking. She started out in this Program with a six-week course eral arts and business majors. For more informa-told him if was English, and he then wanted to know. "Why to help in the transition from the classroom to tion, get your copy of the Western Electric Career9 a few ihaf language?" He was told fhal the guide wanted to .be industry. Since then, Jim Brown has continued to Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
, work sl understood by the greatest number of people, and so chose to take courses that will lielp him keep up with the And be sure to arrange for an interview when thedence ami speak in a world tongue. "In ihai case," stated the child authori- newest engineeringtechniques in communications. Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.
the way   fatively. "he must speak Russianl" The grandmother. like the
:ers, pres  older residents of Prague, knows thal fhe buildings will remain

14/¢st¢rn Electri MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM  iafers or (1 the same. But how different will the nexi generation of students AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ' '0 Mores@ be? Who can maintain the stronger influence over the young
Principal manu facturing locations in 13 cities 0 Operatingcenters in manyof these same cities plu&36 others throughout the U.S.Cues!4 minds: ihe parents. or the State? Engineering Research Center. Princeton. N.J.OTeletvoe Coro.. Skokie. 111.. Little Rock. Ark.OGeneral Headquarters. New York City  
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sells them to China, and from of ignoring laws. Five girls on a more spending money than most *#fir-94Prague ... there a few reach European mar- visit wore brand-new Beatle tee- of the natives, The girls of . & 4
kets. If this were true, "legal" shirts. To get them they must Prague are friendly, and sincerely * ;; ..'hi ,:  -9'L/ 

(Continued from Page 3) American stacks would be on the have bent a few laws, but they appreciate the gifts of stockings :2 ::44,0' A-* j ' „01* -4 --j-1 2
for such music is regularly Con- open market, and would have t6 wore their new clothes proudly, and such that boys from a free tr- - ..'--4,-'*f,ri ft'4 0,-I,
fiscated at the border. cost even more than the "illegal" and were pleased bythe attention country can bring them. Austrian ...'.' 9,4,-+t'p'-4 1,1  :,- t.''KZ:8

ones. they got. students are greeted enthusias-
Students vs. Faculty Still, despite attempts to curb In all, the Czechs still feel their tically by Czech youth of both :. i

I had been asked by the group purchases from Western coun- ties are with the West, not East. sexes. They are welcome not only' 1% .F ,
I was travelling with to invite tries, the people continue to de- Austrians are allowed free entry for the Western goods they bring, * f 7 2 ..A56> F.
Helene and Veronika to be our sire, and to obtain such articles. without visas. Many Czechs have but also for the fact that they '
guests for dinner. We had been. . And many make no attempt to visits from Austrian relatives. are a living link with "the other ' 'J.3. 3.3,-4 4 ' A '13- l fii' i.
promised by Cedok, the official hide their dealings. Also, Prague is a favorite week- side." To the youngsters of : * , ' - ' ' -k i *,6,
tourist agency, that we could have At Krivoklat Castle, a place end spot of Austrian students. Prague, every visitor from the ' 2- OL. XXII, 1
a dinner and party with students where you expect to find a Ra- There is a fairly lively night-life "Free World" is a hope and con-
of Charles University. However,

%94..7'keL., =*'."W . :

punzel, I saw an open instance especially for foreigners who have solation. Krivoklat Castle ahj, ' that was before the May Day
cclebrations, which happened to
include mass rioting by students
calling for better conditions at ,  

school and in their living allow-
ances. We arrived the week after
and wore politely informed that,
"Due to the fact that exams are
coming up and all students had to
preDare for them," no one would Every Science. , The Cam

ver print a
be able lo meet our group. Luck- Student L
ily, through a chance meeting of
some of our boys with a Czech ]
student in a book store, we dis-

y Wide Prin

covered that our potential guests Engineering ntitig firins

had no knowledge of this. A mes-
ut acceptin
et next teri
t printing

senger was sent to the appointed
meeting-place at the University, ached with

tract, will
and he found several students and Math student y - Wide's

re are ind'

should know ated for its

uld print ti
ch higher r

o further c

"dt34. t N
NY shop, th

about cssTp before ' of going o

mpus' Mani
be associati

y not be a

he makes up less Stude]

his would
place to pri

itract with

1ling to allo

his mind nanothei
ids which 1
gage anothe

fu, Mr.
inber of t

Night's Enchantment about a career. wspaper, Gr

dent Life,
the Interf

that in the

waiting for us. So we all went to t publish a

the large ba-ck room of a beer . should

hall and had a swinging party. ·inally give

Someone produced a guitar and ion Post al

we sang several popular folk t these ne

songs, with the guests joining in 1 inore ofte

c gn the choruses. Then we heard
an impromptu recital of Czecho- h.. ,

slovakian songs, and finally we BuT
Were entertained by hearing
American, standards which had
been translated into Czech. Be- Sig

lieve me, it's mighty strange to
hear "Red River Valley" in so Sign up now at yowrforeign a tongue! 1 Buffie 1

Black Market Dealings - placement office to get'the story on CSSTP- + ned for
Secret and Open from the IBM interviewer unced So

Although economic controls are
4 Stiff, black market dealings are November 19 Tiss Sainte

npt completely crushed. Hotel
from a Eu
s booked

employees were always waiting CSSTP means Computer Systems How he studies customer needs Whatever your plans, before rock and
to be alone with us in order to Science Training Program. and computer requirements, you hit upon a career, see if , 1811 their o
beg us to sell blouses and lin- It's an extraordinary IBM and develops systems solutions IBM doesn't make a hit with you.
gerie of synthetic fibers, or shoes, program that enables you to use to their problems. Indicationsn of Mis
or even coats and suits. If the your technical knowledge and Whatever your area of study,

In short, he'll describe all 'tunate. "Itsize was obviously wrong for problem-solving skills in new, . , ask us how you might use your
excitedthem, it was "for a close rela- exciting ways. Ways that may the unusual assignments In IBM s particular talents at IBM.

more than 200 offices from n were
.tive." Students also asked if we never occur to you unless you Job opportunities at IBM lie rds," saidcoast to coast. All are placeshad any extra clothing with us talk to the IBM interviewer. in eight inajoi career fields: re appare
which they might buy. Jean told where you can grow with IBM, (1) Marketing, (2) Systems folksingi
,me he had gotten his Levis that He'll show you how CSSTP leads leader in America's fastest- Engineering, (3) Programing, 000, as op
way; the going price is about ten to exceptional career growing major industry: (4) Research and Development, 00 plus 6
dollars..When translated into 10- opportunities with IBM Data information handling and control. (5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing, 60 seats. T
cal.currency and wage levels, it Processing. So don't miss your IBM interview. (7) Finance and Administration, nt Tuition
is ,quite , a substantial sum. The1 He'lltell you about the Visit your placement office and (8) Field Engineering. IBM is . any pro
Communists have tried to pro· · ke $3000 ia vital role of IBM's Marketing sign up now. If for any reason you an Equal Opportunity Employer.duce a substitute which would Representative. How he goes can't make it on campus, feel t audience
satisfy the young people, for they into major businesses to help free to visit your nearest IBM break-ev

00 or sevdo realize the popularity of denim
slacks. So far they have not sue- solve their urgent management branch office. Or write:
ceeded, and students appearing ana control problems. He'll Manager of College Relations, tickets.

in the American clothes have spell out the challenges which IBM Corporate Headquarters, IBM Appearing
rie are s

daused the government some em- face IBM's Systems Engineer. Armonk, N.Y. 10504. DATA PROCESSING DIVISION

! barrassment. The presence of w York R
e-grass si

E blue-jeans in satellite countries
that don't import from the United d Rich Br

, Hank Sc

States is, explained thus: France


